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UNE SAISON DANS LA VIE D'EMMANUEL: 
A SEASON IN HELL 

]. M. Kertzer 
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A' the nc11'.-l)(Jrn Emmanuel sunc\s the life he has just 
he reaches a precocious philosophical conclusion: 

iepll 
imp 

entered, e" 

TJ~ 
ii Jui 'cmblait souclain arnir une longue habitudc du froid, de la faim, lrn 
ct peut-etrc memc du desespoir. Dans les clraps froicls, clans la ~II 
cha 111 brc froiclc. i I a ct c rem pli cl \111e ctr a nge pa tie nee. soudai 11. II a SU ,"JI 

que (CtlC mi-,ere n'aurait pas fin. mais ii a consenti a \"i\Te.' (9) 

In thi-, -,triking fa•d1ion. L'11e Sai.1011 dr111s la Vin/'E111111a1111e! introduces us to its 
11orld of cold. cli-,casc. dirt. and lice. 11hich 11ounds and 0Yen1·helms those 
11 ho inhabit it. It is also a 11orld in 1d1ich an infant can make stoical 
judgrncllls about existence. This mingling of the pin sical and the fanciful is ti> 

< haractcristic of the no1cl. supphing its peculiar tone. texture and, finally. hr 
meaning .. .\s 11c read it. 11c must find our 11ay through tin> landscapes: the 
<illlcr land,capc of a <2ucbec 11intcr; and the inner. imaginatiYe landscape 
-,hared b1 the characters. \Ltric-Claire Blais has described her su~ject as 
··Hi1er moral. hi1cr plnsiquc." seasons of an inner and an outer 1rnrld.2 

The no1cl i, based on the ironic. painful, often humorous, al11«1Ys paradoxi-
cal interaction of these t1rn realities. \Ian and the 11·orld, subject and object. 
arc alienated 1ct intimatch linked. Together the1 combine in a diabolical 
1i-,ion of human existence that recalls the poctn of Arthur Rimbaud. 

The outer land,cape of the no1cl is irnrnediateh reco!-,rnizable as rural 
<2uc·lw< 11 it h ii., imtitutions, prejudices. and figures of authoritv. All the 
1aluc-, celebrated in traditional French-Canadian litcrarure-church, fam-

\Ii 

im 

ih. -,oil. opposition to industrialism - arc found here, but in a perverse 
form. ··Ton pcrc nc 1cut pas l'clcctricitc, et ii a raison. \loi aussi je s_uis , 
con1rc le progrcs." as.,crt., Crand-\!Crc . .\ntoinettc abruptly. as ifdedanng 
her right to appear in a French-Canadian noYcl. Traditional values are 
undermined c1cn as thc1 arc clcclarcd. As \ladelainc Crcffard remarks: .\1 
··\Jaric-Clairc Blais !ait t;nc 1<'-ritablc liquidation de tousles \·icux mythes vh 
canaclicm-l"raJH,ai-, en mcttant ~t jour de fai;on saisissante, la vie derisoire $\ 

t.. 

'!'age reference'> 11·ithin Lhe text are from L'ne Sai.111n dam la Vied'Emmanuel (Mon~: 
Edi1ions du )our, 1970). ~. 
"<luoted by (;i:rnrd-\farie Boivin, "Le Yfonde f:trange de Marie-Claire Blais o. 
Cage aux Faun·s," Culture, 29 ( 1968), 16. · 
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qu'ils recomraient."'1 :\!though the 1rnrlcl ol thc nm cl i~ familiar. it is also 
strange. It is ruled bY a spirit of penersit\ that continual!\ distorts our 
1·ision, transforming one idea into its opposite: and it is ruled I)\ the im;1gi
nation of the characters "·ho transform their Ji yes as fast as the\ li\t· them . 
.\s a result, our certainty as to 11hat is "real" 11eakens. ()uchec is m·1er 
;iamed. and 11·e are gi \·en little sense of place or direct ion. Tlie atnwsphere is 
claustrophobic: the horizons arc close and there is no going bc1oncl them. 
:sio mention is made of foreign countries (although there is mention of ;1 
war). and it soon becomes apparent that there are none. Pomme and Le 
Septicme cannot run off to Ontario or the l'nitecl States because these 
simply do not exist for them. The 11 oriel 11T see is the 11 hole 11 oriel. Cha r<1c
ters li\'e as if in a plaY bY Samuel Beckett 11 here the narrrn1 confine-; of ;1 
stage define all there is of a realit\ from 11 hich there is no escape. 1 

The isolation and dislocation felt 11·ithin this \\oriel are com·e1 eel h' the 
fragmentary sl\·lc of narration 11ith its shifting point of,ie11-. bY grotesque 
characterization. but aboYe all bY the confusion of time and space. \l()nsieur 
le Cure teaches geograpln. but has no sense of direction. He tries to find his 
way to the Nm·iciat through a 11hite. uniform. clirectionlcss landscape: 

\laintenant. quelle direction? . .\h'. Oui. toujours HTS le sud .... lls 
s'arreterent ainsi plusieurs fois. Du sud. its se retrou\erent au \:orcl. 
au milieu cl't111 champs de poireaux. (-l-J.) 

It is impossible to orient oneself because. espccialh 11hcn Yie11·ccl through 
the fe,·erish e\es of.Jean-Le \laigre. directions shift ;1s in a cl1·eam: 

:\lalgre to us ses efforts. \lonsieur le ( ~urt' m· put .i~tmais me rcnseigncr 
s ur !es gra ncls \ eri tc'·s cle la ' ie . .J e ne s us _j;1111ais o ti L;Llit 1 ·Est. et en co re 
moins le :\ord. ii me semblait que !'(2uest SC promcnait autour deb 
maison. la tete basse. commc une personnc qui s'ennuie. (.-)~l-60) 

All the great truths of life are distorted. Time circles aimlcssh ;1rnuncl the 
house in the same 11·aY. It is measured b1 the nde of the seasons and the 
routines they enfon:e which. far from l)Cin;,. emio·oratinl!:. m;1kc lik 

~ \""'! l• 

timelessh· ancl painfulh repetiti\'e: 

Demain. a la meme heure. on prononcera encore !es mC:·mcs paniles. 
et elle aura encore ce leger mouYement de la tete ... elle s'i·tonnera 
peut-etre que la Yie Se rept'te ;\\'eC une teile precision. ( 1-J.) 

A muddle of past and present is con Ye\ eel in (~rand-\llTe's m·11 spapcrs. 
which are three months out of date and out of touch with t'H'nts. Lifr is 
essentially une\'entful: 

·."Madelaine Greffard. "L'nr Saison dam la Vil' rl'E111111an11l'I. kaleidoscope de la realite 
j~uebecoise," Cahiers rlr Sainte Marir: Littemtu l"I' Ca11ariil'11111', I (I 96H). 19. 
;itlln an interview with Jean Basile. Marie-Claire Blais said "·ith regard to the realism of 

er novel: "C'est une fable. Quandje l'ai fini. il ne me plaisait pas tel <1ue.je le troll\ait 
p realiste. Je l'ai refait en gommant le realisme. Mais c;a n'allait plus du tout. Jai 

pris la premiere version" (Le Drrnir, '.!~ a nil 1966. p. U). 
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Crand-\krc .-\ ntoinette ne faisait aucune attention a la date, elle lisait 
la temperature du printcmps en hiw:T, parcourait Jes mariages au 
moment Oll run des epoUX avait ete enterre. {108) 

l 

Jean-Le \!aigrc carries these ideas to the point of absurdity. He claims that 1i 
onh the Yen voung and Yen old can die, that hunchback girls age quickly, iC 

and. in his most im olutecl claim, that Grancl-!\Iere \\·ill die of immortality at .11 

an ach·ancccl age. Time and space are the basic standards by which man el 
establishes himself in the \\oriel. but in L'ne Saisv11 dans la \/ie d'Emmanuel Ji 
eYen they arc uncertain. As Jacques-A Lamarche notes, "ii ya duree mais Iii 
absence du temps: ii\ a es pace mais absence de lieu.":; The effect of such ') 
distortions is to isolate the characters and dislocate their lives. vet to ;1 
generalize the 11orld the\ li\·e in. That is. \1·e are no longer dealingjust with 
Qut'bec. but 11ith human existence in general. The particular conditions of 
French-Canadian life - \d1ich make the m>rld of the nm·el recognizable to 
Canadian readers - become expressive of the human condition, as Jean-Le 
\!aigre implies 11hen he san sadh: "C'est l'hiYer partout." 

The most outstanding condition of this \,·intn \1·orld is pain. E\·eryone 
in the nm el is scarred bv phYsical and psychological \\·otmds. EYeryone has. 
like Grancl-\!ere. a "blessure secrete" \1·hich must be protected. Pomme has 
his fingers chopped off. Le Septiemc has cuts and scratches on his face and. 
finalh. a mnterious mwnd on his neck. Hehise is marked bY her fasts and 
mart~red b·\. "]es nocturnes blessures de son corps \·aincu." J~an-Le Maigre 
has a rotten lung and burning marks on his boch from the beatings he 
recei\·es. In a telling phrase. tYpicalh combining the triYial and the univer
sal, he sums up the situation: ''Les puces nous mangent, ditJean-Le Maigre. 
la\ ic est impossible ... Int his painfu I 11 oriel, the sign of authority is the power 
to inflict punishment. At home. "le\ endredi soir etait le soir du chatiment"; 
in the \! aison cle Correction. "je po m·ais en tend re des plaintes et ranges, des 
soupirs. On torturait quelqu'un. ii n\ a\·ait pas de doute.'' Perhaps 
\laric-Claire Blais deals \1·ith children in this nmel because they are 
punished most: the\ are the most subsen·ient to, and abused by, authority. 
The\ are the most \\ounded, but also the most resilient. Because they have 
sud~\ ital it\, the\ displa\ the conditions of life most forcefully. They com
bine sensiti\·it\ and toughness, innocence and corruption. And those who 
sLir\·iw become. like Grand-\frre and Horace. patient, enduring, resigned 
to the pain they suffer. 

\\.henencT people engage \\ ith the outer world, they are injured and 
humiliated. Thn a rnid the C\es andjudgments of others because the worst 
shame. especially for children, is to be exposed and vulnerable. Imagery of 
trials and condemnation colours their fantasies, expressing fear at the 
\ erclicts of authorities which are ah,·ays harsh and merciless. "Pas de par4D? 
cc soir,'' sings out Grand-Mere as the children assemble to receive their 
\1·eekh punishment. Helo"ise's most painful dream is of a public confe+ 
at 11hich her lo\·e letters arc recited and her inmost secrets mocked:_·'.'.\, 

·;fl 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... 

. ;Jacques-A Lamarche, "La thematique de !'alienation chez Marie-Claire Blaitlil\ 
Libre, 88 (juillet-aout 1966), 30. · 
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['11e Saison da11.1 la \'ie d'E111111a1111el 28 I 

I,':une d·Helolse aYait ete mise a nu. non seu)ement son ;une. mais -,on 
corps ... et que ses passions !es plus silencieuses. ses amour-, !es plus 
contenues. !'aYaient reniee d'une maniere degraclante. (~/) 

Theodule furtiYeh· a\·oids the .. regard se\'ere .. of the mothers of his \oung 
victims. Jean-Le \laigre's last Yision is of a solemn tribunal of .Jesuits. 
interrupting his happiness and condemning him to dclth. Conscquenth. in 
self-defence all characters turn i1rn·anl: the\ ren·eat 11 it hin themsehcs. 
Emmanuel's first response to life is to ,,·ithcl1:;m from it: "II ;l\ait peur. II 
diminuait. ii se refermait cornme un coquillage ... :\II characters seek refuge 
by erecting barriers be111·een themsehes and the outer ''oriel. Ir 
Grand-~lere has a "fraicheur endormie·· deep 11ithin her. she keeps it 11ell 
hidden beneath her niluminous skirts. The men hide behind their pipes. 
beards and ne11·spapers. \ladernoiselle Lorgnette 11·irhclr<111s to her plat
form ,,·hich isolates her from compassion and contact 11 it h others: 

Oh! Puis-je m·asseoir pres de Yous. \lademoiselle puis~je me coucher 
sur Yotre pupitre.je me sens faible. tres faible. 

-Personne ne montera s ur mon es trade. clit \lac\ernoiselle. en 
secouant son chignon. (ti:\) 

Jean-Le \laigre and Le Scptieme constanth seek sheltei- int he cellaL in the 
latrine. in bed. and in books: 

-Je te \ois Jean-Le \laigre. dit Crand-\lere. tu re crois ;i L1bri 
mais je te \'(Jis. 

- Tu ne peux pas me 'oir puisq ue personne ne me Yo it qu;mdje 
!is, clit Jean-Le \laigre. ( l -l) 

The prime moti,·e of each character is escape. and the ston traces their 
efforts to do so. Imagen of capture. imprisonment. and torture suggest.-; 
the confinement the\' tee! 11·ithin the famih. ,,·ithin socictY. 11ithin life 
generalh. It is rnu ntei·ed IJY imagen of esca pc. often of the !light of birds: 

Je prcnc\rai mes ailes et je m'en\'(Jlerai .... Toi. tu rcsteras ici. tu tc 
le\'eras a six heures et tu iras couper du bois. \loi_je \'oler;1i clans le cicl 
comme une colombe. (:\I) 

In opposition to the cruel. 11·inter 11·orlcl are c\·ocllions ol' a p<1stor;1l. sum
mer escape: 

:\la is en ete. lcs hois nous mettaient :1 L1hri de la !'uric de not re pl.Tl'. et 
nous a,·ions moins pcllr de b \bison de Correction. Le Scptii.·rnc 
passait sesjollrnl;l'S clans !es arbrcs. ll 111angc;1it des cerises er crachait 
Jes 110\'aU:\ Sill' ma ll'tl' .. .\!longL' Sill' l')Jl'rbc .. il' me bissais rechauf'fl-r 
par le solcil. (/I) 
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.-\bO\-e all. escape means a retreat into subjecti\'e worlds which characters 
create to suit themsel\'es. '';\fa tete est un aquarium ou nagent Jes choses." 
\\rites.Jean-Le \Iaigre in one of his poems, indicating the undersea world of 
the imagination \\here he feels most at home. This is a realm of freedom and 
\\onder. of the children"s games played by the two brothers where pretence 
masks realitv. It is the undenrnrlcl of crime where Le Septieme finds a 
romantic and anarchic freedom: 

Le soir meme. ii mettait le feu a l'ecole. Dans mon desespoir,je l'ai 
aide un peu. 

-Si tu m"aimes. disait \Iarthe, allume toute l'ecole pour me faire 
plaisir. (66) 

It is the 1rnrld of poetn through 11hichJean-Le \laigre transforms life into 
something magical and passionate. In the young poet's imagination, the 
sordid life of his sister "se transforma en roman," and even his brutish 
father is partially redeemed as the smoke from his pipe forms letters, words, 
and. finalh·. 11hole noYels. He re\l"rites and romanticizes his own life bv 
composing his "'oeu\Te posthume."' In this context, the importance of hi's 
role as liar becomes apparent. Jean-Le \laigre delights in telling lies because 
a delightful falsehood is ah1·ays preferable to an unpleasant reality: 
"C:om me j"ai bi en mange. clisait Jean-Le \laigre, etonne de mentir encore, et 
surtout de mentir sijoyeusement!"' (22) The poet is the most accomplished 
of liars, creating beautiful illusions 11·hich displace yet illuminate reality. 
Through his lies, he refashions himself and his world; yet his fictions 
disclose a truth 11hich is othern·ise hidden. If Jean-Le Maigre's "autobiog
raphie'" is a "flot de mensonges." it ne\·ertheless expresses a poetic truth that 
makes its author prophetic. He playfully yet accurately foresees the fate of 
members of his famih: his imaginatiYe ,·is ions eyentually correspond to 
realit1. 

\\"hen Jean-Le \laigre's predictions come true. the no\'el comes full 
circle. Ito pens in a familiar 11·orld made strange because \'iewed through the 
e\cs of an infant. Follm1·ing Emmanuel's example, other characters ex
amine the outer \\oriel. and the1 too find it painful and humiliating. The 
narrati,·e point of ,·ie11· shifts to record their observations. showing how each 
gazes at life through his m1·n obsession or passion or pain. Reader and 
characters suffer a gradual "'dereglement de tous !es sens" because the 
means of obsenation (the point of \'iew) and of measurement (time and 
space) gro1,· increasingly capricious. The m>rld becomes nightmarish and 
chaotic, forcing characters to 11·ithcl raw into an inner 11·orld of dreams wh~re 
the1 find - like.Jean-Le \laigre, the poet-prophet; Le Septieme, the thief; 
Helo'ise. the prostitute - that their cl reams take them back to the reality they 
had fled. Their dreams come true. As the circle closes. however. the reader 
attains a wider perspecti1-e. For him, the chaos subsides into a series of 
paradoxes, 11·hich are not resoh·ed, but are set forth in an orderly fashion. 
Their ordering princi pie is at the heart of the novel. and it is here that we 
encounter the influence of Arthur Rimbaud. 
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L'ne Saison dans la Vie d'Emmanuel 283 

Normand Leroux draws attention to the title of the novel "avec sa 
resonnance legerement judeorimbaldienne ,"H combining "Emmanuel," the 
name given to Christ as Son oft he Virgin (Isaiah 7: 14. Matthew I :23). \\'ith an 
echo of Rimbaud's prose-poem, "Une Saison en En fer." In fact, echoes of 
Rimbaud become quite distinct, and comment on Marie-Claire Blais' novel 
as a whole. Jean-Le r..faigre, the bov who declares with delight that "Jes 
poetes goutent A LA DEBAUCH£," resembles the young Rimbaud, "·ho 
deliberately put that belief into practice. In "Une Saison en Enfer," he traces 
his descent into a phychological, moral. and poetic hell: 

Le malheur a ete mon dieu. Je me suis allonge clans la boue. Je me suis 
seche a !'air du crime. Et j'ai joue de bons tours a la folie. 7 

Like poetic Fausts, both youths experiment with the "alchimie du verbe," 
the magic of poetry which grants mysterious pmrers that can transform the 
world. Both indulge their taste for the sombre, evocative and romantic: 

je croyais a to us Jes enchantements .... j'ecrivais des silences. des 
nuits, je notais J'inexprimabie. Je fixais des vertiges.' 

Similarities between the two young poets are striking. Rimbaud's portrait of 
the artist as a young man, "Les Poetes de Sept Ans.'' could be. in part. a 
description of Jean-Le Maigre, reading secretly in bed, studying in the 
latrine, imagining romances of escape: 

ii etait entete 
A se renfermer dans la fraicheur des latrines: 
II pensait la, tranquille et livrant ses narines. 

A sept ans, ii faisait des romans sur la vie 
Du grand desert, ou luit la Liberte ravie, 
Forets, soleils, rives, savanes.n 

Jean-Le Maigre is proclaimed a poet bv the crown oflice (rather than laurel) 
he proudly wears, which recalls Rimbaud's poem "Les Chercheuses de 
Poux," in which a child delights in having lice removed from his hair. 
Helolse too has a counterpart in Rimbaud's poem "Les Premieres Com
munions." On the eve of her first Communion, a young girl lies in bed and 
is shaken by "un frisson surhumain" as she confuses religious rapture with 
adolescent sexuality. her love of Christ with sensual love. The painfully 
ecstatic account of He!olse in her bed corresponds to the description in 
Rimbaud: 

Elle veut, elle veut, pourtant, J'ame en detresse, 
Le front clans l'oreiller creuse par Jes eris sourds, 
Prolonger Jes eclairs supremes de tenclresse. 
Et bave ... -L'ombre emplit Jes maisons ct les cours. 111 

"Nonnanrl Leroux in Li in· es et A uteurs Canadiens ( 1965), p. 51. 
'Oeuvres Completes de Arthur Rimbaud (Paris: Bibliotheque de la Pleiade, 1954), p. 219. 
'Oeuvres, pp. 232-33. "Oeuvres, pp. 77-78. '"Oem•res, p. 90. 
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Heloi'se struggles \\'ith her "tpoux cruel"; Rimbaud satirizes his lover, Paul 
Verlaine, as "J'f~poux infernal."'' 

The value of invoking Rimbaud in this discussion lies not in exact 
correspondences between him and l\larie-Claire Blais, but in the light his 
\\'Ork sheds on her novel. In "U ne Saison en En fer," he details an experience 
\\·hich has set a pattern for many modern writers. It is a mission of 
self-corruption, self-discovery, and poetic discoven. He announced hi~ 
plan in his famous "Lettre du \'mant" \\·here he claimed that the poet 
becomes prophetic only through the purification of suffering. He "culti
vates" his soul by disordering and punishing it until he achieves a vision of 
the unknmn1. He enters the heart of darkness. In view of the insight it 
prm·icles into the character of Jean-Le Maigre, the letter is worth noting in 
detail: 

Le Poete se fa it voyant par un long, immense et raisonnedereglement de 
taus fps snis. Toutes Jes formes d'amour. de souffrance, de folie; ii 
cherche lui-meme. ii epuise en lui tousles poisons. pour n'en garder 
que les quintessences. Ineffable torture oi1 ii a besoin de toute la foi. 
de toute la forces urh wnaine. oi1 ii devient entre to us le grand malade, 
le grand criminel, le grand mauclit, - et le supreme Savant! -Car ii 
arrive a l'inronnu! Puisqu'il a cultive son ame, deja plus riche, plus 
qu'aucun! ' 2 

And ha\·ing lived through hell. the poet is worthv of a glimpse of heaven. 
This is the quest attempted and abandoned in "Une Saison en Enfer." 
Jean-Le l\faigre plavfully adopts this program. and he too becomes a seer, 
though his visi01~:; are coloured bv the pervasive irom of the novel and bY 
the fact that this visionan remains a precocious and pretentious child. But 
Rimbaud \1·as onlv sn·enteen vears old when he \\Tote this letter and nine
teen \\·hen he \,.;·ote "Une s·aison en Enfer": and all Jean-Le Maigre's 
qualities and quirks - his self-conscious devotion to suffering, disease. 
blasphenn, magic, mvsterv. sexual perversitv. madness, crime - find their 
antecedents in Rimbaud's letter and poem. Jean-Le Maigre aspires to be a 
junior Rim baud as he \\Tiles a "Journal cl'un homme a la proie des demons,"" 
and his autobiography is his account of his own descent into hell. 

L'nf' Saison dans la Vir d'Emmanucl, like Undn tlu \.'olcano and Beautiful 
Losns, is a literary descendent of Rimbaud's influential work. Jean-Le 
Maigre has his season in hell, \rhich is also his brief season on earth. When 
he turns from the outer world into the imagination, he has. \\·e are told, "pm 
son envolee," taken flight. But the path he follm,·s is not that expected .. He 
does not soar like a clove, but finds instead: '"Fortune et moi. av1ons 
commence not re clescente en en fer.·· On this journev, he endures the "nuit. 
des Catacombes" in the :\laison de Correction and the "sauvage paradis'" c~f 
the N oviciat \I' here he meets "le Diable .. in the form of Frere Theodule. His 
Em1ilv shares his experience. Le Septieme forms with him an "alliance de 
diables"; Pomme, \rounded and confined to hospital. "a n'en pas douter._ 
etait en enfer"; Helo'Ise's "f:poux vengeur" is devilish. The nature ol 
Jean-Le Maigre's hell is suggested in one of his poems: 

1 'Oem1res, p. '.:!'.:!8. '"Oeuvres, p. 270. 
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Ma tete est un aquarium ott nagent Jes choses 
Tes crimes et Jes miens. 
Com me des che\'aux de mer. . . . ('.)3) 

When characters retreat in\\'ard from a real it v too painful to face, t hev then 
discover a new realitv \\'hich is equallv painful. The inner \\·oriel, too, is 
violent, frightening, per\'erse. It contains .. Tes crimes et les miens," as \\'ell 
as exotic sea-horses. Characters cannot escape from realitv because they 
recreate it in a fantastic and \'isionan form. Robert Bucke.ve writes in a;1 
unfavourable re\'ie\\' of L'ne Saison d~ns la Vie d'Emmanud.: "Its subject is 
poetic creation in Wallace Ste\'ens' sense of the term - the imaginative 
facultv's attempt to create the outside ,,·orld in its image, an effort doomed 
to failure unless it conspires ,,·ith the realitv outside it." "1 Developing this 
suggestion, hm1·e\'er, it might be argued that, from the characters' points of 
\le\\', the fusion of inner and outer \1·orlcls is all too successful. There is a 
great conspiracy \\'ith reality led by the voung poet, Jean-Le Ma1gre. The 
"real" world is not abandoned, as had been hoped. but dra\\'n into the 
innermost refuge \\'here it contributes to a paradoxical and infernal vision. 

In this vision, \\'bite \\'inters are "Des saisons noires comme la mort," 
and an old woman tending a dying man can share "Jes dernieresjoies de son 
mourant." Jean-Le tvlaigre's hell results from the poetic fusion of reality and 
imagination. This is the final truth of the novel, the final landscape to be 
explored. It is like the nightmarish, fable-like \1·orlcl of Marie-Claire Blais' 
earlier novel, La BPlle Bete, \1·hich has been defined as a "univers dos, uni, et 
torture."q a suitable description of hell. In Une Saison, too, she provides a 
diabolical ,·ision of a universe of perverse and painful contradictions. To 
chart this \\'orld is to examine the paradoxes on \1·hich it is based. These are 
drawn from contradictions in human relations and \\'ithin man himself, 
from the opposed yet interdependent dualities of body and spirit, pleasure 
and pain, ,·irtue and \'ice. !\fan is self-defeating. His fate is a painful one, 
Marie-Claire Blais suggests, because human nature is divided \\'ithin and 
against itself. These di\'isions are the source oft he novel's irony, its humour, 
and its anguish. 

The life of the bodv is defined bv the interdependence of pleasure and 
pain. Marie-Claire Blais continually emphasizes the physical side oflife and 
its coarseness, the rank smells and feelings which constitute the \\'oriel of 
sensation. But the same sensation can be pleasant or painful, depending on 
how it is administered and hem it is received. More perversely still, man can 
take pleasure in his pain. Le Septieme enjoys Iiis \\'eekly beatings and 
''l'activite douce et brutale" of his brother's caresses. Heloi'se has an "amour 
de la torture" and submits \\'illingly to the "horrible joie" offered by her 
rapist-lover. As al\\'ays,Jean-Le !\faigre sums up the condition in his poetry 
where he celebrates the "DOCX SCPPUCE DES SE;-../S.'' Because of this 
contradiction inherent in man, \\'hene\'Cr characters try to escape the pain 
threatening from without, they then clra\1· it into their fantasies and, in their 
happiest dreams, are giving or recei\'ing pain: 
'
3Robert Buckeye, "Nouveau Roman Made Easv ,"Canadian Lilfrature, No. 31 (Wintn 
1967), p. 68. . . 
"Roger Duhamel, "Un univers livre i1 la cruaute," Pri.1enre de la Critique, eel. Gilles 
Marcotte (Ottawa: HMH Ltee, 1966). p. 60. 
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Theo Crapula parfait d ' un rhe qu 'il avait fait pendant la nuit. 
-Vo us me foue ttiez. oui , vo us me fouett iez jusqu'au delire et 

j 'e tais heure ux , je ,·ous clemancla is de me fouetter plus encore.(126) 

Dreams incorporate and amplify the harsh conditions of reality. The same 
fusion or confusion is res ponsible for the bl e nding of sensuality and spiritu
ality in Helo'ise's fantasies. Through se nsuality, man indulges the life of the 
lxJdy; through spirituality , he seeks to transcend it. Unfortunately, Helo'ise 
ca nnot maintain this distinction . The asce tic life o f the convent , far from 
chastening o r subduing her bod y, awakens it to "une sensualite fine et 
menai;:ante." This irony is late r reversed in the brothel which she decorates 
with crucifixes and makes he r spiritua l re fuge. Similarly , Theodule cannot 
separate the ca ll of the fle sh and the ca ll to rise above the fle sh : he seduces 
boys ,,·ith the sa me " faibles mots cl 'aclo ration et de clesespoir qu'il adressait 
aussi a Die u , cla ns ses supplications." 

Man's moral life is defined by the interde pende nce of virtue and vice. 
Their paradoxical re lat ion is suggested in a comment Marie-Claire Blais has 
made about her writin g: "C'est n ai que je suis attiree par ce qu' il y a de 
ma uvais da ns Jes et res, ma is !es pl LIS bea ux se ntime nts peuvent etre fatals." i ;; 

Good intentions can produce fatal results; bad deeds may prove unexpect
ed! y beneficial. In a perverse world ,,·here virtue and vice are plants with 
stems inte rtwined , peo ple ca nnot distinguish between good and evil im
pulses. Theoclule prays to God for "ce pardon comme une nourriture 
contenant la precieuse e nergie pour accomplir le ma!. " Jean-Le Maigre, 
who plans to write a ''vie de saint clevenu pecheur ," feels that the damned 
ha ve more fun. and sadly but proudl y tells us that his attempt to lead a good 
life is d oomed . His o nly hope is to stumble acciclently on goodness, to 
become good without even knowing it: at the Noviciat, "Je deviendrai clevot 
sans meme le savoir. " He enjoys Confession, not because it offers absolu
tion, but because it permits him to parade his vices, "!es plus beaux pechesde 
la terre ." 

On a higher level , man's spiritual life is made ambiguous by the uncer
tainty of his relation to God. The novel is full of calls for conversion, 
absolution, pardon. mercy, and finall y, grace: 

II voulait devenir meilleur, se sanctifier, recouvrer pour un moment, 
l'etat de grace, helas, chez Jui, ephemere com me la rose et se ternissant 
au moindre contact. (124) 

This is a call for deliverance, for a spiritual escape which man cannot make 
by himself, but which might be offered to him by a loving God. It is a final 
attempt to take flight, to transcend human complexity and paradox and 
evil. It is a plea for the refuge of salvation. But man despairs of divine grace 
even as he calls for it. He prays continually, but without hope. Grace is 
ephemeral, and man does not know how to request or accept it. Theodule 
prays, not only for pardon for his faults, but for "cette paisible securite dont 
les vices on besoin pour s'epanouir." He!o'ise enjoys her martyrdom a 
repeats it nightly. Le Septieme claims to feel true remorse even as he a 
that his crimes are pleasurable. He hopes to live honestly on his thie ' 
and explains his technique to his brother: 
15Quoted by Gerard-Marie Boivin, "Le Monde Etrange de Marie-Claire Blais," 
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-A ta place. clit le Septieme. je lui clemanclerais pardon. Oui. 
avant de Yoler la \'iancle. ('.20) 

"Emmanuel" means "Goel is \l'ith us." The existence and even presence of 
God are not in question. but this. far from being comforting, is a source of 
the greatest pain. Without Goel, there could be no hell. Through Him, the 
pain, punishment and judgment feared by all the characters become trans
cendent and eternal. And the source of greatest despair, as Dante is told by 
Virgil m the Inferno, is to kno\I' that Goel exists but to be cut off from Him. 
Characters continually try to define their relation to God and His attitude to 
them. At times. Goel seems inaccessible: "Jappelais tous !es Saints du ciel a 
notre secours, mais personne ne \'enait." At other times He seems cruel or 
benernlent or indifferent. But the \l'orst time is \\'hen He seems to be all 
these at once. that is, \\'hen He seems the most ambiguous aspect of an 
alreadv contradictory uni\'erse. At the funeral of brother Pin)ine, one 
striking phrase sets forth this possibilitv: 

Pivoine Uoseph-Aime) dormait paisiblement et ne se souvenait plus 
de nous. 
-C n ange de plus clans le ciel, clit l'vlonsieur le Cure. Dieu v<n1s aime 
pour \'OLIS punir comme c;a! (50) 

Divine love merges \l'ith divine punishment; the gift oflife is indistinguish
able from the gift of death. 

Death negates all the contradictions in the novel. yet it too proves to be a 
paradox. It is the ultimate escape, but also the ultimate imprisonment. It is 
both sanctuary and tomb. \'ictory and defeat. The birds of freedom and 
soaring imagination and also the black birds of ill-omen: 

Combien funebre la neige 
Sous le \'ol des oiseaux noirs ... (24) 

As a peaceful retreat and an escape from life, death is \\·elcome. Jean-Le 
Maigre is exuberantly morbid. He lo\'es his disease like a sister and hastens 
along \\'hat he calls "mon douloureux pe le ri na ge vers la mort." He regards 
the refuge or his books as a form of death providing safetv and isolation: 

_jc !is ... Jc nc suis pas 1;1, clit Jean-Le Maigre. Je suis mort. (14) 

i thievin 

But death and the painful process of dying«tre intimately bound up \l'ith life 
and the painful process ofliving. The pain that brings death is an important 
part of the world of sensation, and therefore a sign of vitality. It may even be 
pleasurable: "Iaissez-moi tousser en paix," cries the consumptive Jean-_Le 
Maigre, "puisque cela me fait plaisir." It is in this interdependence of hte 
and death that Grand-Mere emerges as a dominant figure of the m~vel. She 

·:tends the young and teaches them to live; but she also nurses the clymg. She 
i'·s custodian of life, but also "com pl ice de la mo rt" and never happier than 
. . hen attending funerals: "Grand-Mere Antoinette se laissait bercer par la 
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vague des m o rts , so udain comblee d 'un singulie r bonheur." She loves her 
husba nd o nly durin g his fin al agon ~ , but finds her ideal patient in Horace, 
the sick old ma n \\·ho is forever d ying hut ne \·er quite dead . Presumabl y, he 
will go o n d ying as lo ng as she li ves to watch over his dea th-bed , and she is 
sa id to be immo rral. Co nversely, she fee ls tha t J ea n-Le Maigre is in good 
health o nl y afte r he is in his g rave. At the e nd o f the novel, she looks fonvard 
to a ne w season with he r la test charge Emmanuel , who is clearly a replace
me nt for J ea n-Le Maig re, se ttin g o ut o n another pilgrimage to the grave: 
li fe re pea ts itse lf only thro ugh death a nd rege ne ration. Finally, the 
paradoxical union of li fe and death is de monstrated by Le Septieme who, 
a fte r his last enco unter with Theodule, finds him se lf alone by the river: 

Le sole ii se levait , sur la ri viere . II se frotta Jes yeux. II n'etait pas mort , 
co mme ii l'ava it cru . (127) 

Here is a grotesque a pplication of the Cartesian "cogito ergo sum": Le 
Se ptieme belie ves tha t he is dead ; therefore he is ali ve. 

Une Saison dans la Vie d'Emmanuel begins and ends with a reference to 
the spring which will succeed Emma nuel's first winter. The cycles of the 
seasons, of birth a nd death , hope and disillusionment, begin a new revolu
tio n to conclude the novel o n a note o f iro nic renewal. It is ironic because in 
this wo rld time circles endlessly without progressing, and so there can be no 
lasting o r comforting rejuvenation. Emmanuel's name too is ironic. He is no 
saviour , but only, if he is like Jean-Le Maigre , a minor prophet. He cannot 
o ffe r the true renewal or redemption suggested by the birth of Christ. 
The novel also comes full circle in its interplay of inner and outer worlds. I 
have argued that it traces the progressive alienation but eventual fusion of 
subjective and objective realms. Characters retreat into a world of dreams 
where they recreate in diabolical fashion the very reality they have aban
doned . At the end of the novel, the conspiracy of the real and the imaginary 
is complete, and the dreams come true. "Je reve queje traverse la riviereen 
patins," J ean-Le Maigre fantasizes in what proves to be an accurate pre"Vi
sion of his death. Le Septieme, sharing his brother's dream, counters with 
"Ce n'est pas ma faute . .. je suis de l'autre cote de la riviere"; and in his1* 
appearance, he is wounded and alone by the river with nothing before hiljt 
but a life of crime. Helolse's nightmare also comes true as she accepts her lit 
in the "Auberge" which Jean-Le Maigre had predicted she would ente'-

Ainsi s'achevait toujours ce reve qu'Helolse avait fait tant de fois, 
ses nuits solitaires. Elle ne ferait plus ce reve desormais. II devien 
son domaine reel , l'espace de sa vie. 
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